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Our school is going along ~icely and while we are not perf ecting mach
ine tool operators to the degree I would 1 ike because of the necessity of 
rushing them through the school to the shop proper, we are cccomplishing, I 
think, that which we set out to do, namely to t .ake away from the Jtirl the 
fear of the shop and to give her a fair knowle~ge of the tool she is to handle. 
The women undoubtedly have benefited beyond meaeure by the short time spent. 
in the school room, and have gone iO~o the factory with the confidence that 
carried them through the first few days and made them effioient~Y. productive 
in a shorter period of time, 

They are doing wonderful work although I cannot agree with many statements 
I read tending to prove that they are greater producers upon machines than men. 
I think this may be true where the work is small and where the prime essential 
is dexterity , but it is certainly not true upon such work as we are doing. 'lpe 
women may be even a little slower than men of a relative degree of intelligence 
but their apparent slowness is more than offset by the care and conseientious 
attention given to the matter of having all the work properly done. The per
centage of scrape is marvelously low. 

The training room is located in the smaller of our two plants in a room 
approximately 18' x 40' and is equipped with a lathe, milling machine, gear 
cutter , drill press, profiler, etc; those being the tools upon which it was 
decided to train opera t ors . In charge of this room was placed an instructor 
who bad had some slight experience in a continuat~on school and who went _ to 
work under the direct supervision of a high grade ·apecia.list secured from a 
well known eastern factory efficiency organization~ The instructor was given 
no special instruction beyond being told what we hoped to accomplish in the 
way of building up an organization of women of more than ordinary ability and 
moral character. 

The training room up t o the present time has been used only in connection 
with supplying the factory with women workers . Women of t he age of twenty-one 
and upwards have been taken, their references car~fully examined, and they have 
been given from one to three days training in this school, Because of the de
mand of the shop for help it has not always been possible to keep them in a 
training room for as long a period as would seem de~irable, and in some instance f 
they have stayed only on day. This , however, has been suf'ficie nt to take from 
them the fear of the shop (for more than fifty percent of the first five hundred 
had ne~er been in a manu£acturing establishment) and has given them some know
ledge of the function of the tool upon which they were placed, 

During the training period they have been paid the regular rate for women, 
thirty cents per hour, which rate maintains after they enter the shop until 
such time as they are placed upon a piece work basis. 
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We believe however, that through the rr.ediurn of the training room we shall 
be able to instruct wo:nen workers in machine tool operation so they will go 
direct from the sch.Jol room into the shop without fear of what is to be en
countered therein, and with a bet ter kn.owledge of the tool they are operating, 
and ~he reason they are operating it, then they could possibly acquire through 
amy other method, 

While we have no expe:rience which will enable us to compare labor t-urnover 
we - believe t:JB.t t-he very smaJ l :0.,Jrn-~er of women who have left machine 
operation in this p l 2.r.;t since we start(~d ui business is accounted for by the care 
which is put upon thsm vvhile :::..n the scl1ool r~0m and during the early stages -of 
their employment. 

The school is fa~· ora21y looked upon by all of the employes and in those 
cases where it is found t,nat. a worran is not working out well upon the work to 
which the school has ass~.gne d her, and is returned. to it for further instruction, 
she has in all cases g .) :.B 1::a~k to it with a cheerfulness and willingness that 
is both surprising and gra·t;ifying9 

The writer is of the opinion that the school in this factory has come to 
stay and that when we b\1.Llc. up our o:!:'ganization and get through the strenuous 
times we are now experit::. r1 o -~. :;.1g,. tne advantage of the vestibule school instruc
tion will be given men emp:;.oyees as well as women. 
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~be 'Ulnt"erstt)2 of <tbtcago 
ttbe Scb.Jol-ot l ommerce ant) :rlt)mtntattatton 

President Harry Pratt Judson 
University of Chicago 

My dear Mr. Judson: 

Ma.rch 5, 1917 

• 

I return the file of correspondence from tne Intercollegiate Intelligence 
Bureau. 

1. My op inion is o:f little value concerning . ~ .merits of the plan. , 11B.jor 
Bell or General Wood would undoub tedly have clear '·'op:tnions on the matter. 
Vlhat I ss.y below is merely the guess o:f a layman. 

2. All of us are so eager to serve in such a case as this that I think we 
need be on our guard lest vve are chasing moonbeams. I con£ess t"lat I 
suspect the moon of complicity in this present venture. 

3. The organization proposed would reach its highest usefulness in the case 
o£ technical schools. For other schools, the information would seem to 
me comparatively futile, unless it were nade very detailed and kept up 
to the minute. It is worth noting in this connection that 1rr. McClellan, 
who is the ~1iding spirit o£ the enterprise, is b y training and profession 
an engineer. 

4. Assuming that it is vvorth while t o v..ave such an orga nization, the f'ollo,Ning 
comments seem pertinent: 

a. With respect to the cost: I should think the initial cost would range 
betvveen $150 ond $250, and t he annual cost oi' up-keep wo..1ld range from 
$50 to $-200, the amount depending u pon the :fini sh given to the job . 

o. I:f it is feasi ble to have this vvork done in connection with Major 
Bell's ope rations, that would seem a proper c ourse of action . I do 
not know the details o:f the arrangement in his cuse . 

c. As :for t he suggestion that I should be adjutant, my ignorance c oncerning 
t he name of the person Who made t he suggestion saves me from committing 
murder. Speaking seriously, of co~rse I shall be glad to do it if it 
really appears to persons who are expert in this matter that it is a 
service worth rendering, and t hat it can best be per:formed outside o£ 
1njor Bell's jurisdiction. 

d. With respect to the suggested ccmnittee, I should think it advisab le to 
have representatives of law, geology, geography, history and chemistry 
on the list, in addition to the men ~ned. 

Yours very sincerely, 

LC'.A : lv1LP 

f 





~e~o 
®ffice of tbe "Presibent 
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON 

Pl'esident Earry Pre:\.tt Judson 
The University of Chicago 
Chic~co, Illinois 

~/y dear M.c. Jt1dson : 

January 31, 1918 

While the si tu.ation is such that it ~;ould not be best to 
quote n.e, I t 1illk very poorly of th ... Jntercollegi· te 
Intelligence Bu.re[1t:.. Its organiz~.tion lS s ppy, an 
cannot detect tb~t lt i~ doing a grade of work hich N~Jld 
justify the pc.yrr,ent of &... fee to aid in supporting- it . It 
auld be lJell to check this unfavorable opinion by secur

ing the ju.dgr1ent cf Profes .. or F. H. Miller, who has been 
the Adjute.nt of that orO'aniz.2t!.on in the Univ rsity of 
Chice. c. As I see it fron: this end of the line, it is 
one of the several thousand activities Nhich ought to be 
sus ended. 

I an sure you ·-t.:ill be interested in knouir g that the 
Pecretary of Labor last Setturcl~,.y &.IJJiroved the entire schen1e 
of org.s.niz.~;.o.tion of the ne'.v labor ~d.ministration •:~hich .yas 

reposed by 11is clvisocy Council. ApproprL: .. tiona new have 
to be secured froru Congre~c:, but our :t;:.resent feeling is 
that the outer defenses have b_sn ca ture~. 

Yours very sincerely, 

( 

,eM: II,H 

77 





0 ·ea o, Peb .ua '1 a, 1918 
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~be 'Ulntversitl? ot <tbtcago 
ttbe 1Rew ttestament lDepattment 

April 10, 1917. 

My dear ll;1.r • . President: 

To start the campaign for raising the University of 

Chicago's share in the work of the International Young Men's 

Christian Association for our army, there is to be a meeting 

at dinner in Hutchinson tomorrow evening. They have asked me 

to be chairman of the commit-tee and also of this dinner. Mr . 

Farquhar, who has had practical experience in this work, is to 

be present and give some description of it. We should greatly 

appreciate it if you could be present and give the great veight 

of your personal and official approval. 

,'e should also like to have a representative of the 

Army . Is Major Bell a man who understands what we are trJring 

to do and will be in sympathy with it! There is a Captain 

McCann, who wao a student in the Divinity School and is now a 

recruiting officer in the city, whom vre could perhaps get. But 

Major Bell is the most natural man to call on first, if you 

think he would really help us . 

Very truly yours, 

c:;~~ IJ. cB_LC;J;vc 
/( , 

President H. P. Judson , 

The University of Chicago. 
EDB- N 

Dictated by Mr. Burton, but 
signed in his absence . 
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) v • ' r • ~'J • , TTT n Sh i ~ g t 0 TI , J e C e , 

FP,brnary 12, ... S l) • 

. "'y &ea. r Dr. Judson: 

hank you fc r yours of t ::e 7th instant. 

t ..._qt vie need. not :_3erhs:p s b0 ?essirrlist ic 

save ave-,: the evils thP~ t are now being su::'fered 1 y tho wcrlcl 9 

It E' e ., to rr~A thet t11s gr8~t W'l.r mny be t:~o very thir:g nee e"l 

to _ci'!"ystflllizA )Ublic sentiYT'nnt evecywrere in .vc r c-P' a prac-

c~l Intornctio:r..al ':'ri .. ~un::l • "'7e c·.nnot :ii .'""Uif!'3 fror.l o-:1r-

...,elves the :?act t 1""':-.lc snch a Tribunal vri.l1. reouire fer itr ect .b-

1 iEh'~'ent cert'"lir. sqcri:ices of ns..tic:t:a pri e. '"'nly the chasten-

i n.c: o-r the rre sent con fl ict ,~~-o ~1' l1 rJ. n.ke those sac ri ::ices .9os sib 1 

at an e~r ~ ate. 

In PT:4J c· cc, oy Bon.r Dr. Jud.'iOL, it seems to .....,e \'70 m ... y 

wel., c\:..~..tinue our Bf··orts . 

I __ ce 1 gre t con-fidence in t ''= fact t:tat "if v:'"e c rx. only 

turn c"J.r Cone-rE:: ~ :r .. to a debn tino- sc cie ty or: t ~: s quh ,j cc t, _E'lrc f-

ress M -v be :ar more re )i'l t1:cr: ·c c cu i:r: a 1y ct or we.y obt~ in. 

fro~ the fixe 

C1u . on t" e 19th o: t.:"is ronth. If it v.'"'r .1osRi hle, T C'l ~... ,., 

lil'"e; to ...... vn an op lortunity o..v '""OC".e C'OY'_ro"Y'ence ".lith you bec'"'~~1C'0 
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a.lor:- the l ' r.(\s i ~1icote 'Y t e enc 09UT'"'S. I :-•hn 1, there-

-~e-re, en OflVOr t 0 CC mmun:.cate 7.i.t1: you by t0le:>ho:ne, i.n orrJ r 

to c1etermi .. e v.het 1er our mutuf'l convenience wil {)P-r .. ~it snch 

a ccr:fnre:r:ce. 

,.eanv. ile, I -r0n::in, 

Ver~- t ru_ y .., ours, 

Dr. Earr~:- I?re tt Ju s en, 

Un ive rs:i. t ;, o:· 01 ic at··c. , 

';"11 ica~o, Ill . 





Provided , h~Tever , if at cny tir'1e appro -

:pri a·cions made by this enactment shall have oeen oxpe14p.ed , 
\.. 

there shall have been e stablishe i ~i th the co - operatio~: o 

the United States o....: t~merica , atl Internati onal Tri buna;I r 

Tribunals co~petent to secu~e deter!hi at;l .. or. s of a 11 

interns. ti onal d.ispu tes , thils ren eri m unnecessary the main-

tenanc e of competitive e..rmamen t..., , then enct in t _at case , such 

eA"'J)enditureG herein authorizeCl. , as may be inconsistent with 

the eigarrement s nn de in the e sta bl ishme nt of such Tribunal 

or Tribunals , shall be suspended , if so ordered by the ?res -

ident of the United States . 
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1 7 o 7 H s t • , IT . vr • , '1"'1' ~ sh i ng ton , D • c • , 

February 4 , 1916 . 

Dr . Hr. rr;;r Pratt Judson , 

Univorsity of Chicago , Chica~o, Ill . 

!)ear Sir : 

I have to thank you for your f~vcr cf the 2 inst~nt . 

Evidently Sen~ ... te Bill 271C does not iPL.ed.ic..tel~t carry its tru.o 

meaning, -:::or I entirely agree with jrcu in b~lieving thr1t nothing 

can be done ~.ri th foreign ~rove rnmen+- s ~uring the· present r;ar . The 

effort represente ~)y the ill was begun long before the war , 

having no direct reference to it . 

I also agree ~~th ycu that we shou~d im e iately pre

pere for our own defence, and the Bill is drafte ·~ with that in

tent . Its irst t1o sections carry distinctly an appropriation 

or that i1Urpose . It is only in 'the thirc section that the 

matter of an International Tribunal is raised , an it is my 

hope that it will conti n1e to be raised in the saae v;ay aft ':\r 

this war is ended, and until scme~hirg can be ~ccomplished . 

Section 3 provides that unexl1ended balr)nces of milit'":.ry appro

priations shall be returned to the Treasury in case there shalJ 

... Je establishc an International Tr~bunal with qn international 

army and navy . Now the accomplishment o~ this may require-

Heaven knows how long . 3ut it seems to me that if our Govern 

ment will pronounce itself in this alternative way , vve shall 

advance the date by perhaps a gre~t many deca es . ~e say to 

the world. , nwe are going to prep·.;tre 'With our own military 

strength , but \~re n.re ready to do the other thing if you are . " 
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Such a declaration will i~cite all of the n~tions to a serio1s 

consideration o:f any means t ~at may e availc.:.. "'!.e to pr~vent mil-

itary co:mpetition wl:ich, in my ju gment, after this war will be 

ir·.ener th?Ii before. You wi_l note tba"t ?resident Wilson suggests 

a navy larr,·er than·that .of any other po\7er. I am incli:r:ed to 

B.gree :ith him. •.7t.ether or not his views T:ill e im""eCli·-·tely 

1-:acked by large nunberb, v:e do not kno r1; ".;ut I thi :k the chances 

are th~.t we shall build such an arman:ent as the world never sa~,.. 

It is to prevent this armament from bei g acce)ted as an unqual

ifie challenge to cor1peti ticn of this kind thrcughout the v:orld 

t at I have hoped to .see our Congress mora1~::8 t e whole situa-
1 

tion ~y the adoption of Section 3. 

I· r'"'call having haC t ... e p., e 1.sure cf meet in~ you for a 

moment, a l;assing strangers, in a hot·el at Kioto, Japan. I had 

already y.;ritten nn. ~a tranelntocl intc J"".})anese at that time 

(before the \W:9.r) a gam_1t.let of which I t .... ke the liberty o~ send-

ing ~·ou a co.J:r"'. .As you may :cote, · t is :='n extension of a pam1.1 1let 

on _the s:?mc sul)ject, -.~~·it ·en snven o:c e i~ht yer:"""s c. o. 

Very truly yours, 

.~~; 
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J&nu ry 5, 1 16 . 

t the enc ... osed 

· nctei;J ~ ·.)n Senate Bill 27_c : introd ced by Sen&~tor ~hafroth? 

ie; r~r or.1H:d, I ou ... d not adc. to your burder\ , \.t..id. ! not 

fse ..... ~-rc:~ o 1nul convincen t·1 ..... t gt1 d--gre t good--me;.oy reoul t 

from your co:na.i. eration of t bA subjeot tre"'ted by the Bill . 

Very truly o ra; 

C:fL ~ Zu-rh 
President Judson, 

University of Chicago , 

Chi cc-~go, Ill. 
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E D WA 'R D C A P P S 

Pre ident H rLy Pr tt Judson 
Onivar ity o Ohio ~o 

Oe~r President Judson: 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY, i Y 6,1916 

ycJur le t ~ _or the 3d in t, · 
, "':--~~·~~·.1·'I'.,;,a.,;;..:.~ ~.:.:C"~~ 

rAg rding the ge r qu· em nt fo tha on· _sity or 
Ohioa~o Schol r at th Junior Pl ttsbur~ thi sum er: 
Ou ~ nar 1 int ntion w s should 

e of ull mili t ry h~""''Completion o 
the tar or e ,amptic"ec ' shotlld be tnenty years nd 

t n onths of ge on July . · nt rpretint1 this strictly, 
t e ·r t candid!te you n me,~bo ill be 21 on June at 
-would ost ne rly fulfil the condition. 

0 u r 1 A. r ;s e r pur p C• sa , h o w eve .r. ;·. as to give 
the pri11"lege of the r! mp to th b ;::t m n fro each 

in itu ion ho could re onably look or ard to 
n ing t ~ Rervioe of the country in the ne r ru ure. 

I hould feel that this purpo e we~ best carried out 
if the ~tter of the selection "ere left e1 tirely to 
your di cr tion. We ' ll t~ke any n yo11 name t 

f>inoer ly yours, 
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~be 'U1 ntl'ersttl? of <tbtcago 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

G'mce of tbe l)test~ent 

· .... ;:._ . t. 

Chicago, May 8, 1918 

Dear Mr. Linn: . 
In further reference to your recommendation 

for the University of Chicago Scholarship in that .Tunio.r . 
. ·f' 

Plattsburg Camp, I beg to say that Charles C. Green·e is -
•, .. .. 

hereby appointed. Please notify him, and let me know :-at _7 

once as to his acceptance, so that I can send an official 

letter to Professor Cappa. 

Very truly yours, 
# ;) I I I ( ~___,__~ 

( 
BoP.J. - L. 

. uY1. 
~ 

~;'0 ,., 
~-A~ 

'Dean J. w. Linn 
The University of Chicago 

' 





\tbe 'Ulntl'eratt~ of (tbtcago ;J- ,.. 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF THE 

JUNIOR COLLE GES 
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Chic~eo, prll 1, l91S 

Dear ·r . "i ler: 

enclosing mat er· 1 ab ut the Junio 

lattsb re. J:h_ is n org n "' tiOl'l o · vl1ich Cc;.o.ppa Of 

rinceton is ~T esi ent. 1 on•t kno ¥nether any o. oar 

stu enta in tbe Colle e or in the i h 3c ool 0 l be 

in tar ested, b t it see S · to e i :bl e to e t at 

proper otice i i e f 0 that -h i t be 1 te este 

ould have chan e. 

:ry trul Q rs, 

· r. • • ller 
The Uni ero1 y o Ohica o 
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EDWARD CAPPS 

P e ident H r y Pr t Judson 
Onivarsit . ~ of Ohic go 

Uy de r Pr idAnt Judson= 

PRINcEToN, NEw JERse:v , April 2?, 9 8 

~he su~ges ion you m de,in your lett r 
,f April 8th,that ome rr ngement mi~ht b made ~it J the 

col .ge for rantin~ ur dit for tba ilit ry CC•Ur es 
cr i ly aken t the Junicr Pl tt burg, as very in er
esting tc, me, · no -ider ble evid ncs he.s come infrorn th 

milit ry com nd nts at ever 1 in titutions (ec~. at 
nor eJl and 1e Univ i y o Mich · ga ) tha.t they ould 
reeard ucb pl n ith di tinct r vor. our Uilit ry Com-

ndant here Princeton is dvising the memter or our 
·• o. •r, ~· to v il them elves of the oppc,rt ,ni ti vf ered 

t Pl~tt burg,~nd as ures them that he will take such ~ork 
into account on their return. Rut no form~l arrangement 
has as ye been propo ed or consider d, 

A oon as ·our ta t·c 1 staf has been 
fully org nized,I hope to dr w up a formal propo~ l,whioh 
the military u hori i sa eac ins itu ion can then con
sider, · General Wood h s made ome su~~estions as to per on
nel,~n~ we hope in the near. future tc have the sta r co pl te, 
It "ill consist of seven o ei~h ·agular Army officers or. 
the rank o~ :olonel to Captain,elev n We t Point nadet ,pro-
b ly five fid~ ·pmen £rom Annapolis,two Canadi n officers, 

d one Bri tish,.French, and !tali an. · 'l'he recomm ndations or 
the Commandant with uch a ~tar should carry reat eiQht: 
and their instruction will undoubtedly e distinctly v lua
ble tor ny man ho intends to offer himself fo . the ex mina-
tion ror com ission. 

~h nkin~ you for takin~ the lead in this 
matter,and with best wishes,! am 

Dinoerely your , 
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Cavalry Hike 

© Committee on Public 1 nfonnation. 

Instruction, Aircraft 
Motors 

Summer Schools and Vacation Camps 

Junior Plattsburg 
ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN 500 ACRE CAMPUS 

Summer Vacation Military Training Camp 
Four Divisions: INF ANTR Y-CA V ALR Y-AR TILLERY-NAVAL 

THE PROBLEM SOL VED-('('Train Without Strain" 

MILITARY training without encroachment upon the scholastic year. 
The Junior Plattsburg plan endorsed by leading educators of the 

country provides the ideal solution. West Point and Annapolis methods, 
supplemented by practical training in all branches of modern warfare. 
MODERN WARFARE-machine gun , hand grenades, military map-mak-

ing, camouflage, trench warfare, and defenses against gas attacks
using gas masks (no gas used). 

SPECIAL COURSES-Inseparably connected withmodern warfare-Aero
plane (ground work, no flying); hydroplane; automobile; motor boats; 
civil engineering; road building; drainage; sanitation; refrigeration; 
electrical apparatus (general repairing and assembling); telegraph and 
wireless; war farming and gardening; food conservation. 

AMUSEMENT ATHLETICS 
OPPORTUNITY FOR MAKE-UP OR TUTORING 

MILITARY STAFF AND INSTRUCTORS-The Junior Plattsburg Tactical Staff 
is composed ofU. S. Army and Navy officers, who will be aided by British, Canadian, 
French and Italian officers, who have seen service in the present war. The e 
officers as well as all others have been selected because of their peculiar fitness to 
train young men during the formative period of their characters. 

/9/8 Encampment-60 days june 29th to August 29th. Maintenance and Military Training, $250.00. 
Address Military Aide, Junior Plaltsburg, 8 West 40th Street, New York City. 

Enrollment from any one educational institution limited. Reservations can only be made in the 
order in which applicants have been accepted. Age limit 20 years, 9 monlh . 

HONORARY PRESIDE T-Edmund J. James, 
LL.D., President of the Universilyoflllinois. 

PRESIDENT-Edward Capps, LL.D., Professor of 
Classics, Princeton University. 

DIRECTOR OF MILITARY COURSES- Colonel 
Ira L. Reeves, United Slates Army, LL.D., *Presi
dent of orwich University. 

QUARTERMASTER- Colonel Iedad C. Marlin, 
United Stales Army, Retired. 

CH.\.PLUN-Rc\·. R !!.lph B. Pomeroy, Gene.,,1 Th"f)
logical Seminary, New York. 

*On leave of absence from University for period or war. 

CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER- Dr. Samuel J. 
Walker, Ru h Medical College, Chicago, Ill. 

DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC STUDIES-Isaac 
Thomas, A.l\1., The Hill School. 

DIRECTOR OF MODERN (WAR) LANGUAGEs
Joseph Henry Sasserno, A. :M., Harvard Univer
sity, 1911. 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR- Felix Lamond, Director 
Trinity School of Church ~lusic, ew York. 

ATHLE'T'JC DIRECTOR-VrPr] 'T' D~w•on,Freohm~n 
Athletic Coach, Princeton University. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY-H. A. Tomlinson, Formerly of the Culver ummer Schools. 

STAFF FOR SPECIAL COURSES 
DIRECTOR OF FIELD ENGINEERING--Charles 

Sargent Carleton, C.E., Norwich University. 

DIRECTOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
AND WIRELE S TELEGRAPHY- John H. 
}lorecroft, C.E., Columbia University. 

THE ADVISORY BOARD 
JOHN GRIER HIBBEN, LL.D. 

DIRECTOR OF FIELD CHEMISTRY- Samuel 
Francis Howard, Ph.D., Johns Hopkins, 1912. 

DIRECTOR OF SANITARY ENGINEERll'IIG
Leon Edward Dix. C.E., Tufts Coilt'ge, 1906. 

AGRICULTURAL DIRECTOR- Charle B. Tillson, 
Cornell University, 1910. 

SAMUEL E. TILLMAN, Colonel U. S. A. 
Superintendent or the United States Mllltary 
Academy, We ·t Point. 

President or Princeton University. 
HARRY BURNS IIUTCHINS, LL.D. 

GEORGE BRINKERHOFF RAN OM, Rear Admiral, 
United States Navy, Retired. 

REV. CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, J,L.D. 
President or Union College. 

EDWIN A. ALDERMAN, LL.D. 
President or the University or Virginia. 

LIBERTY II. BAILEY, LL.D. . 
Formerly Director or the Department or Agri
culture, Cornell University. 

WILLIAM LOWE BRYAN, LL.D. 
President or the Indiana University. 

MARION LEROY BURTON, LL.D. 
President or the University or Minnesota. 

CHARLES W. DABNEY, LL.D. 
President or the University or Cincinnati. 

WILLIAM H. 8. DEMAREST, LL.D. 
President or Rutgers College. 

En;~~d~nt ~f~~~~-&n1:e?sity or North Carolina. 

President of the University of Michigan. 
HARRY PRATT JUDSON, LL.D. 

President or the University of Chicago. 
JAMES H . KIRKLAND, LL.D. 

Chancellor or the Vanderbilt University. 
EDGAR ODELL LOVETT, LL.D. 

President or Rice Institute. 
SAMUEL B. MCCORMICK, LL.D. 

Chancellor or the University of Pittsburgh. 

ALE;:~~~~t ~rEl~~~~S~N6~~l~: 
GEORGE ORLIN, Ph.D. 

Acting President or the University or Colorado. 
CHARLES HENRY RAMMELKAMP, Ph.D. 

President or Illinois College. 

JACOB GOULD SCHURMAN, LL.D. 
President of Cornell University. 

RT. REV. THOMAS J . SHAHAN, LL.D. 
Rector of the Catholic University of America. 

ROBERT SHARP, LL.D. 
President of Tulane University. 

EDGAR FAHS SMITH, LL.D. 
Provost or the University or Pennsylvania. 

EDWIN ERLE SPARKS, LL.D. 
President of Pennsylvania State College. 

FRANK STRONG, PH.D. 
Chancellor of the University of I<ane.as. 

CHARLES F . THWING, LL.D. 
President of the Western Reserve University. 

BENJAMIN IDE WHEELER, LL.D. 
President or the University or Calilornia. 



JUNIOR PLATTSBUR G -
NATIONAL IN SCOPE AND REPRESENTATION 

The immediate purpose of the Junior Plattsburg Camp is to establish upon a firm foundation 
a permanent American Institution, national in scope and representation, which shall provide 
advantages for the younger men to whom the general conditions of the regular military training 
camp are not adapted, and which shall become and remain a model in spirit and organization. 

The development of a sense of order and system, of self-mastery, of the capacity to command 
and lead by first learning practice and obedience, and of personal responsibility; and the acquire
ment of ·knowledge of superior methods in the fundamentals of civilian and military organization 
- these are the basic principles of the Junior Plattsburg training. 

·The n1embers of the Camp will be made to feel that they are working in a comn1on cause, 
that of preparing the nation to fulfill its destiny; and they will be selected with a view to their 
capacity for co-operation and comradeship. ·Every man will be given recognition as an American 
ready to do his part. 

The six hundred _cadets to be enrolled for the Camp of 1918 will be drawn, not only from 
the list of sixty-five institutions given below, from which cadets registered for the 1917 Camp, 
but also from many others in all parts of the country. The number from any one preparatory 
or high school will, as a rule, be limited to four; but this limitation does not apply to colleges 
and universities. The applications will be individually passed upon by the Executive Staff, 
and admission will be granted to those only who are regarded .as qualified. 

Adelphi Academy 
Ashland High School 
Berkeley-Irving School 
Berkshire School 
Bishop's College School 
Blair Academy 
Bridgeport High School 
Carlton Academy 
Carteret Academy 
Chauncy Hall School 
Chestnut Hill Academy 
Choate School 
Gollegia te School 
Columbia High School 
Commercial High School 
Delavan High School 
Elementary School 
Fessenden School 
Franklin School 
Germantown Academy 
Hartford High School 
Haverford School 
Hill School 
Hillhouse High School 
Holderness School 
Manual Training School 
Montclair High School 
Nichols High School 
Noble and Greenough School 
North High School 
Pawling School 
Phillips Academy 
Phillips Exeter Academy 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Ashland, Pa. 
New York, N.Y. 
Sheffield, Mass. 
Lennoxville, Canada 
Blairstown, N. J. 
Bridgeport, Conn . 
Summit, N.J. 
Orange, N. J. 
Boston, Mass. 
Chestnut Hill, Pa. 
Wallingford, Conn. 
New York City 
New York City 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Delavan, Wis. 
Brooklyn , N . Y. 
West Newton, Mass . 
New York, N.Y. 
Germantown, Pa. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Haverford, Pa. 
Pottstown, Pa. 
New Haven, Conn. 
Plymouth, N. H. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Montclair, N. J . 
Buffalo, N.Y. 
Boston, Mass. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Pawling, N.Y. 
Andover, Mass. 
Exeter,· N.H. 

Pittsfield High School 
Plainfield High School 
Polytechnic Preparatory School 
Pomfret School 
Princeton University 
Prosso Preparatory School 
Rayam High School 
Reading High School 
Sharon High School 
Sheffield Scientific School 
South Manchester High School 
St. Bernard's Prep. School 
St. James School 
Springfield High School 
St. Luke's School 
St. Paul's School 
State Normal Training School 
Stevens School 
Taft School 
Trinity School 
University of Alabama 
University of Rochester 
University School 
University of Texas 
Volkmann School 
Washington Collegiate 
West High School 
West Orange High School 
William Penn Charter School 
Worcester Academy 
Wyoming High School 
Yale University 

Pittsfield, Mass. 
Plainfield, N. J. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Pomfret, Conn. 
Princeton, N. J. 
Houston, Texas 
Saranac, N.Y. 
Reading, Pa. 
Sharon, Mass. 
New Haven, Conn. 
So. Manchester, Conn. 
New York City 
St. James, Md. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Wayne, Pa. 
Concord, N.H. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
Hoboken, N.J. 
Watertown, Conn. 
New York City, N.Y. 
University, Ala. 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Austin, Texas 
Boston, Mass. 
Washington, D. C. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
West Orange , N. J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Wyoming, Ohio 
New Haven, Conn. 

It is essential in applying for terms of admission to give the name of the educational institu
tion the applicant is now attending. 

j 



HEALTH AND SANITATION 
To keep well and fit while working and sleeping in the open is the first lesson of a soldier. 
Life in the open on the Junior Plattsburg re ervation is absolutely free fron1 the usual dis

advantages. The land and the surrounding bays are sheltered by higher upland, and the waters 
of the lake are uncontaminated by seepage or sewage. The water supply is from artesian wells 
on the ground, scientifically analyzed. 

The region within which the Ca1np is located i entirely outside of and on a different route 
from the resorts for tubercular patients in the Adirondacks and lends itself to positive sanitary 
conditions in an unparalleled degree. There is no village or other popular settlement within eight 
miles. 

The Camp is in immediate proximity to excellent sources of food supply from celebrated 
experimental farms, and all food products undergo careful scrutiny. The milk comes from cows 
which have been tuberculin-tested. For the year 1918 a new and complete plant will be installed 
for the preservation of food, including a modern refrigerating plant, and all precautions will be 
taken to safeguard against adulteration. 

The health and sanitation of the Camp will be in charge of the Chief Medical Officer and 
the Sanitary Engineer. A new Camp hospital will be completed in time for occupancy at the 
opening of the Can1p where trained nur e will be on duty to render service at any time. 

Officers, instructors, members of the Camp and en1ployes on the grounds will be inoculated 
again t typhoid before entering upon their dutie at the Camp. 

A new laundry is being constructed on the grounds for the exclusive u e of the members of 
the Camp. 

During the summer of 1917 there was not a single case of infectious disea e or an accident 
of any kind. The accompanying letter by Chief urgeon Col. A. H. Appel, U.S. A., addre sed 
to the Administration at the close of the Camp of 1917 speaks for itself. 

HEADQUARTER JUNIOR PLATTSBURG TRAIN! G CAMP 

General E. C. O'Brien, Junior Plattsburg, Inc. 
August22nd, 1917. 

Managing Director, Plattsburg, N. Y. 
Dear ir: 

As the Camp is about closing, I feel that it is due to you to express my appreciation of the manner in which 
you have responded to my every requisition for insuring the sanitary condition of the Camp. 

Every known provision against infection has been made; the Camp location, the latrine arrangements, 
the water and food supply, the sanitary police, etc., have been of the most approved character. 

During the entire session there has not been a single case of infectious disease, a result I have seldom found 
achieved in my experience of military camps, extending over a period of thirty years. 

Yours truly, 
(Signed) A. H. APPEL, Colonel, U. . A. Med. Dept. 

TESTIMONIAL LETTERS 
"I assume of course that you have made due record of the arrangements made 

for the enrollment of my son, who was there last year, and that you will send to 
me copies of such further publications as the Camp makes, in order that I 
may distribute them among friends. 

''My son'sexperienceat the Camp last year was such as to justify my efforts such 
as they may be, in acquainting my friends with t.lu':situationas you have created 
it, and with the distinct advantage which comes from young men availing them
selves of the opportunity. The experience was of great value to him, not 
only in his acquisition of knowledge of military discipline and routine, but 
of his physical development. He went in a boy, and came out a man, 
concentrated and solidified to a degree that I did not beforehand think 
possible. My feeling has always been that parents should determine for 
them elves by careful personal examinations, institutions to which they 
propose sending their children, and I make it a point to avoid recommendation 
in all ordinary cases. The case that you present is not an ordinary one, is 
perhaps not open to the careful scrutiny to which strictly schola tic institutions 
are subjected, and it is therefore a pleasure to testify to _the results which have 
been obtained. I feel that the enlargement and development of your Camp is a 
subject worthy of the concerted effort of all who have the education of young 
men in charge." 

Cordially yours, 
(Signed ) FREDERICK J. STIMSON, 

2 Rector Street, 
New York City. 

"I am glad to advise you that my on unquestionably derived great benefit 
from his work at camp last summer. Not only was he physically benefitred, 
but I consider he was helped in every way, both from the standpoint of 
personal responsibility and discipline. 

"He is a student at University School, Cleveland, and before going to camp 
last year was Corporal in the school company. The training he received at 
camp was such that he was appointed Captain on his return to school at the 
opening of the fall term, and besides this he is at present undertaking the in
struction of the school company in semaphore practice. 

" It is a little early to say whether he will join the camp this coming summer, 

but, if he undertake military work at all in the vacation time, you may be 
sure it will be at Junior Plattsburg." 

incerely yours, 
(Signed ) R. G. A. PHILLIPS, 

40th St. and Kelly Ave., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

" It is with great atisfaction that I am sending you my son' entrance applica
tion and deposit cheque for $so.oo for next summer's Junior Plattsburg. 

" I cannot speak with too much enthusiasm and approval of your ideas and 
methods of training and in making the boy feel his own individual responsibility, 
one that is awaiting him only a few years ahead. This was the feeling that my 
son brought home with him last year, which held a much deeper meaning for 
me than the military training and discipline, the companionship of the other 
boys and the general morale of the camp, all of which were magnificent. 

"I can only hope that I may be able to give my boy the advantage of Junior 
Plattsburg until his country has need of his mature services." 

Very sincerely, 
(Signed) MRS. WM. C. HAYES, 

2027 Pine Street, 
·Philadelphia, Pa. 

" I have your letter of the 1st instant and also copy of the letter to my son 
and prospectus for the 1918 Junior Plattsburg Camp. My boy has expressed 
a desire to take part in your 1918 Camp and in view of his certificate of last 
year and honorary mention, taken in connection with three months at St. 
John's Military Academy at Delafield, Wis., it occurs to me that possibly 
another season at Plattsburg will be beneficial, e pecially if hi training could 
be coupled with the development of re pon ibility that would come with a non
commissioned officer's position. I have no interest in this feature of it beyond 
the possibilities of that further development in manliness and the promotion 
of the feeling of responsibility that should go with such a position." 

Yours very truly, 
(Signed ) WILBUR TOPPING, 

Terre Haute, Indiana. 



TECHNICAL TRAINING AND MODERN WARFARE 
The extension training provided for embraces all the technical sciences now employed in 

modern warfare. The staff of instructors selected for this training include officers who have had 
from one to two years' actual service in France, and are therefore competent to give minute 
demonstrations in all the methods employed by the contending forces. 

PREVIOUS MILITARY TRAINING 
Applicants who enroll and who have had previous military training in any camp, school, 

college or university, will wear service stripes, and they will immediately upon the opening 
of the can1p be tried out and those who in the judgment of the Commandant, a United States 
Army Officer, prove themselves capable will be designated commissioned or non-commissioned 
cadet-officers. Engraved certificates for work done and rank attained will be given by the 
Commandant at the close of the camp. 

TESTIMONIAL 

"I trust that you are to continue the camp at Plattsburg this year, and I 
am writing this in order to inform you at this early date that I hope to arrange 
to have my son attend the camp again. 

"Last summer I visited the camp twice while he was there, and it made me 
wish that I were a boy again and had the opportunity of being a member of 
such a camp." Very truly yours, 

(Signed) PHILIP FARNSWORTH, 
149 Broadway, 

New York. 

"His experiences at your camp last season more than justify your claims that 
at Junior Plattsburg the 'man-power in the boy is brought out.' My son 
gained in every way-physically, through your fine routine and good food; 
mentally through team work and association with your fine class of young 
men· mo~ally, through the high and splendid ideals always kept before them 
by your efficient leaders." 

Yours very truly, 
(Signed) (MRs.) I. S. WALKER, 

200 Irvington Avenue, 
South Orange, N.J. 

"I can bear most enthusiastic testimony as to the life and the training of 
Junior Plattsburg Camp for 1917, as my son was the youngest member of 
the camp and went through the whole tour of duty with the most wonderful 
results. Your slogan-Train Without Strain' was certainly well exemplified 
in him, as he never had a sick day and w~s most enthusiastic about his daily 
experience, which really made a man of htm. 

"He had always been somewhat delicate, and we were afraid the rigor of 
camp life might be too much for him, but it braced him up in the most wonder
ful way, and I am glad to bear this testimony for the good the camp has done 

hiiRi am looking forward with the greatest anticipation for another year for 
him in Junior Plattsburg and trust you will have the very greatest success this 
year, even greater than last year." . 

With all good wishes for your work, I remam, 
Yours cordially, 

(Signed) WM. CARTER, 
362 Jefferson Avenue, 

Brooklyn, N. Y . 

"My son spent two months at your camp last summer, and I feel that his 
stay with you was highly beneficial in a number of directions. The military 
training was especially valuable to him, and had a splendid effect upon his 
health habits, etc. He is now attending a preparatory school, where the 
work that he did with you last summer is standing him well in hand. 

"I had the pleasure of visiting your camp in August, and was very much 
pleased with what I saw and found there. In my opinion, any young man is 
fortunate who is able to avail himself of the rare facilities and advantages 
offered by your institution.'' 

Yours very truly, 
(Signed) F. M. LAW, 

First Nat. Bank, 
Houston, Texas. 

"As you know, my two sons were there last year through July and August 
The oldest son is and has been in France for some time, leaving on the 3d of 
October, and is now in the United States Army in ambulance work somewhere 
along the western front. I feel sure that he finds the training received at your 
Camp of great value to him. My other son, Harold, is at Taft School, and 
the evidence of the training received at Plattsburg last summer has been quite 
marked. 

LETTERS 

"I shall take pleasure in recommending your Camp to any of my friends 
who have boys and who are looking for a place for them where they can have 
military training and where they can get what you can give them there. Your 
location is fine. The spirit is fine. The whole idea is fine, and I believe it 
is in line with the idea of universal training which is bound to come for all 
the youths of our land." 

Wishing you every success, and with kind regards, I remain, 
Yours very truly, 

(Signed) ARTHUR E. WOODRUFF. 
Mount Carmel, Conn. 

"I feel that the Junior Plattsburg Camp, as soon as it becomes thoroughly 
known, will enjoy a large patronage from the South, as no institution of its 
kind in any way offers its advantages. Our people are a unit in their support 
of the President and our Government, believing that in the present great crisis 
we must win, and cannot do so unless we are absolutely united in our loyalty 
and give wholeheartedly our entire support." 

With best wishes, I am,. Very truly yours, 
(Signed) A. L. FULENWIDER. 

Birmingham, Alabama 

"My son enjoyed his tour at your last year's camp very much. I should 
like him to go again this year, as I felt he was greatly benefitted by his stay at 
the camp. It not only gave him a discipline, which I think every boy is the 
better for having, but also gave him a set-up and bearing, and made him quick 
to respond, which is a splendid and useful thing for all growing youngsters." 

Very truly yours, 
(Signed) H. E. DREIER, 

120 Broadway, 
New York. 

"I consider that the money I spent for the training of my son at your Camp 
last summer is the best investment that I have made for him so far. 

"At the present time, I have every intention of send ing him again this year 
and trust that you will have as honorable a lot of men to manage the boys as 
you had last year." 

Cordially your~':, 
(Signed) HAROLD F. POWELL, 

26 Overlook Avenue, 
West Orange, N.J. 

"It will doubtless be of interest to YOU to know that, as a result of his last 
summer's training, he has been selected by Major Greer to act as military in
structor in training the boys in one of our New York schools under the Slater
Welsh compulsory military training law, requiring military drill for all school 
boys in this State between certain defined ages. Thus, besides training with 
his own (Trinity) School every Friday, he is acting as drill instructor to this 
other school (with from 6o to 75 boys) at the Eighth Regiment Armory every 
Tuesday and from all reports received, he seems to have given excellent satis
faction and, in fact, has been complimented on the results obtained." 

Yours very truly, 
(Signed) ALBERT A. CARY, 

95 Liberty Street, 
New York City. 

"I wish to express my hearty approval of all that you are doing at the Junior 
Plattsburg Camp, and to say that I consider my son's experience last summer of 
inestimable benefit to him in many ways. The training was excellent and the 
information gained most valuable. If possible I hope to send him again this 
year.'' Yours very respectfully, 

(Signed) BURNET LANDRETH, JR., 
Bristol, Pa. 

The Junior Plattsburg Camp was undertaken in 1917 at the suggestion of Major General Leonard Wood, Commander of 
the Department of the East, and was subsequently commended by General H. P. McCain, Adjutant General, War Department. 

The Junior Plattsburg, Inc. has expended $100,000.00 in lands, buildings, tents, arms and equipment, and is prepared 
to train 600 cadets during the months of July and August, 1918. 

COMPLETE CATALOG UPON REQUEST 

Address all communications to 

JUNIOR PLATTSBURG 
8 WEST FORTIETH STREET, 

NEW YORK CITY 



EDWARD CAPPS, LL. D . 
P RESI DENT 

~---

.JualoR PLATTS.UR~ 
SUMMER MILI TARY TRAINING CAMP 

S HORIILBIGH•OII•LAKB OIIAIIIPLAIII1 liiiW YORK 

I 

H. A . TOMLINSON 
E X ECUT IVE SEC R ET A RY 

= Nmw Y ORK Ilarch 2ls t , 1918. 
NEW YORK OFFICE 

EIGHT WEST FORTIETH STREET 

My dear Dr. Judson:-

As a member of the Advisory 3oard of the Junior 
Plattsb1trg you will be interested in seeing the enclosed an
nouncement, which gives our organization as it exists at this 
date. lt has seemed advisable, after consultation with well
informed Army officers in Washington, to defer the appointment 
of the military staff until later, when a large number of 
officers who have been at the front will be available . 

If you could use a number of these folders , we shall 
be glad to send them to you . The complete catalog of thirty-two 
pages will be ready about April 1st, and .a copy will be sent you . 

We should be glad to r ec ei ve any suggestions that may 
occur to you . I t is our pur~ose to make the work of the Junior 
Plattsburg , as far as posoible , a continuation and supplement of 
the military courses now being given in the colleges and tmiver
sities, and in general to make this Camp a serviceable auxiliary 
to them. Practical suggestions that will help us coordinate our 
work with theirs will be heartily welcomed . Te already have the 
assurance of the 'Var College at Washington that definite advice 
will be given us to enable us to adapt our work to the present 
needs of the ~overnment . 

During the spring President Capps expects to invite 
you to nominate a suitable candidate for a scholarship . The 
number will depend upon the registration , for , as you do1mtless 
know , we receive no financial support from the Government , or 
equipment or detail of instructors . All our officers and in
structors are paid ·by the camp, with the exception of Colonel 
Ira JJ . Reeves, Director of Military Courses, who is on active 
service in the Adjutant General's office in Washington . 

Very sincerely yours, 

Harry Pratt Judson, T-iL. D. , 
Pres . University of Chicago , 
Chicago, Ill . 

tf-
F~ecutive Secretary. 





EDWARD CAPPS, LL.D. 
PRESIDENT 

H. A. TOMLINSON 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

= 
NEW YORK OFFICE 

dUIIIOR PLATTSBURG 
SUMMER MILITARY TRAINING CAMP 

SHOR.ELE~GH•OR•LAKE: OHAMP.LAilll1 IIBW YORK 

NEVI YORK April 20, 1918. 

EIGHT WEST FORTIETH STREET 

My dear Dr. Judson: 

In my early letters I have foreshadowed a possibility which I am now glad to 
announce has been realized. 

Through the generosity of the patriotic citizens of Plattsburg, whose support 
of General Leonard Wood's original plans for the plattsburg Camps made their great 
success possible, and on whose initiative the present Jun~ Plattsburg was organ

ized, I am able to make the .following proposal: 

/J.J 

I cordially invite you, in vievr of yo;_1 r relation to the Junior Plattsburg as a. 
member of the Advisory Board, to name a cadet who shall receive a free scholarship in 
this summer's Camp. This scholarship includes quarter, subsistence, and military 
training. The only conditions attached to the offer are that the cadet named shall 
be a student in your institution, in gooq physical condition, twenty years of age 
(so that he will presumably be in the United States service within a year), and that 
he shall be of such a character and ·standing among his fellow students, that he will 
not only creditably represent the institution, but shallalso be of value to us in 
sustaining the standard of morale~ which we hope will characterize Junior Plattsburg. 

We desire to promote these qualities among our cadets: 

Patriotism and Loyalty 
Discipline 
Self respect and pride 
Alertness 
Espirt 
Cheerfulness 

Enthusiasm 
Initiative 
Resourcefulness 
Agressiveness 
Determination and 
Tenacity 

Under the leadership of this body of twenty-five young men carefully selected by 
the members of our Advisory Board, we believe that a great step will be taken for the 
establishment of this high standard of morale. 

On receipt of your nomination, the candidate will be immediately enrolled. I 
trust that our cooper ~tion in this manner vrill be beneficial to both institutions. 

'!i th sincere rer;ards, I am 

Dr. Harry Pratt Judson, Pres., 
University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Ill. 

Cordially yours, 

u......, .• ~._ ~~ 
President. 

~ ),........ . u .. '··'-".. 
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